
Trees ID New Zealand.
The kauri te the monarch of the New

Zealand forest, an Indigenous pine,
growing to enormous height, frequent¬
ly eighty feet, betöre It sends out a

bough, while Its average diameter is
from eight to nine feet It ls said to
be 800 years in reaching maturity.
There ls xo underbrush In a kauri for¬

est, the prince of trees permitting no

rival within Ita domain. The totara is
another species of pine, which, how¬
ever, bas none of the characteristics
of the coniferae of other countries,
either in habit or in appearance. The
most singular of all ls the rata, a pe¬
culiar tree, with somewhat the nature
ot a parasite. If it springs up near a

rimu pine it winds about it like a huge
vine, its tightening coils gradually
crushing the life out of the unfortu¬
nate pine. When it reaches the top it
sends out branches and stands a hol¬
low shell. Its colls knit closely together
by a dense network of fiber», which
appear In the last stages of Its growth*
It has a like affinity for its own spe*
des, and a second rata springing up
beside one of earlier growth will ab¬
sorb and destroy it as it destroys the
rlmu. if, however, neither rimu nor
rata ls within reach it grows up a re¬

spectable and well behaved tree, at¬
taining a height of from fifty to sixty
feet, and is used for masts in ship
building.-Chauteuquan.

May Bring- Leprosy to thia Country.
It ls pointed out that tho United Statos

soldiers In Hawaii may contract loprosy thens
and bring it to this country when, they
return. While leprosy ls much to bo dreadod.
there are a thousand times ns many victims
to stomach disorders and blood diseases, but
there ls a cure for them In Hostetter's Stom¬
ach Bitters. Other common ailments that
the Bitters are a spécifie for are malaria, lover
and ague. Sold at all drug stores.

The owner of a side-door saloon has a sys¬
tem of double entry.

The Good
It wiil do you to take Hood's Sarsaparilla ls

beyond estimation. It will give yon warm,
rich, nourishing blood, strengthen your
nerves, tone your stomach, create an appe¬
tite, and make you feel better in every way.
It ls a wonderful lnvlgorator of the system
and wards off colds, fevers, pneumonia and
the grip. The best winter medicino ls

Hood's8 parilla
Sold by all dealers In medicine. Price, Si.

Hood's Pills euro biliousness, indigostion

Yoong Street Venders.
Liverpool has already taken meas¬

ures to control the evils of children
aotinjr as hawkers of matches and
other things in the streets. Birming¬
ham is now about to follow that ex¬
cellent example. The Watch com¬
mittee of the city have passed a re¬
commendation for the acquisition of
Parllmentary powers to prevent boys
under seventeen and girls under
sixteen from being allowed to
aot as hawkers In the streets,
unless given a special license
to do so. This measure will not Inter¬
fere with the legitimate employment
of the child who has left school. It
will slmpiy regulate the traffic in the
labor of the school child, which ls
carried*" on too frequently, in spite of
ScSfcol Board officers, to the serious
d«trfment of education. Apart from

^rfhe education side of the question,
there, can be no doubt of the mis¬
chief done to the children by their
street life, which teaches them to live
by their wits rather than by tfceir
hands, and eventually swell the ranks
of- . _un?Ulled .lnbor.-Westminister
"Budget"

Ancient and Modern.
"The hall is a most interesting

structure. There is a wing which
dates back to the year the first earl
landed an army from Denmark."
"Yes?" "Yes, and another wing
which dates back to the year the thir¬
ty-seventh earl landed an heiress from
New York."-Detroit Journal.

TWO GEATEEUL WOMEN
e -

Restored to Health; by Lydia E.
Pinkham'B Vegetable Compound.

"Can Do My Own Work."

Mrs. PATRICK DAJTEHT,
West Winsted, Conn., writes :

"DEAR MRS. PINKHAM:-it is with
pleasure that I write to you of thc
benefit I have derived from using your
wonderful Vegetable Compound. I was
very 111, suffered with female weak¬
ness and displacement of the womb.

"Icouldnotsleepatnight, had towalk
the floor, I suffered so with pain in my
side and small of my back. Was trou¬
bled with bloating, and at times would
faint away; had a terrible pain in my
heart, a bad taste in my mouth all thc
time and would vomit; butnow, thanks
to Mrs, Pinkham and her Vegetable
Compound, I feel well and sleep well,
can do my work without feeling tired;
do noe bloat or have any trouble
whatever.
"I sincerely thank you for the good

advice you gave me and for what your
medicine has done for me."

. Cannot Fra: so It Enough.*

Miss GERTIE DUNKEÎ ,

Franklin, Neb., writes.
MI suffered for some time with pain¬

ful and irregular menstruation, falling
of the womb and pain in the back. I
tried physicuMis, but found no relief.
" Iwas at last persuaded to try Lydia

E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,
and cannot praise it enough for what
it has done for me. I feel like a new

person, and would not part with your
medicine. I have recommended it tc
several of my friends."

DON'T BE WOOSEY.
You can get the best
if you keep calling for it.

Wo Intond a million people In tho South shall
stand In our Shoos.

Yes, Red Seal Shoes ©

will fit and wear. 0

. If yon don't believe
*#* lt, try a pair.

J. K. ORR SHOE CO,
ATLANTA, (xA.

COMMERCIAL COURE OF KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY,
^*ÇZZ LEXINGTON, KY-,

vSjyC./\&2 AverJed Mtiel at World i £=potition.
BHRaok-kKplnK. BuiiotM. Sbort-bund.Trp*

y'P^'V*^ fm3t ll" 'll ""1 TeleeripfcT taught. Sliuationf.
fSBBvSnffSwMM la Butlnf«. Stain now. Addrcu

oaXf, GENEIiAL W. K. SMITH, Lexington, Kn

riDriDGVNEW DISCOVERY; riv*s
ij i\ ^Jf J V? I quick relief and cures worst
cum. Send 'or book of testimonials and IO llnys'
treatment Fr-c. Dr. U.E. OBEEN'3 SOHB. Atlanta. Ga.
-

WANTED-Cass of bad health that BTP-A'X'8
will not benefit. Sond 5 c:s. to Rlpan» Chemical

Co» KewYork, for 10 sample» »ad 1000 testimonials.

AREVTC IVAHTTn Genteel business, pa-rtM UER IO n All I CU well. Gents or LmuV
" needed at once. HOWARD BROS.. Buffalo, N.Y.

'07 P l SO 'S eilR:E. FOR: ...to

A HAN WITHOUT A NAME
MAROONED ON A BLEAK NOVA SCO¬
TIAN COAST FORTY YEARS AGO,

Since Then Ho H&nh't Spotten ah Intel¬

ligible Wöfd, and lío Ohe Knows
Whence Ho Cainó or Who Be Is-

Some Versions of the Sad Mystery.
The bine books pub'ishod by the

government of the province of Nova
Scotia are-, as a rule, pretty dry read¬
ing, and that called the "Financial
Beturns" is one of the dryest of the
lot. Yet there is one line in tho Fi¬
nancial Beturns behind which lurta
one of the strangest mysteries, which,
aller forty years, still remains a mys¬
tery. The Financial BoturUs give
all expenditures from the oflice of the
provincial treasurer- that is>. ali ex¬

penditures made by tho province of
Nova Scotia-. Oúe line reads:
Jerome...v..... Ç10I 00

Few, if any, members of the present
legislature know what it means. They
only know that it has been there for
many" years, aud therefore some one

is receiving §101 every year, but who
and what "Jerome" is or why ho
should receive anything they do not
know. Tho item was there in the old
days before confederation - before
there was any Dominion of Canada
and Nova Scotia Was « separate c. Í-
ony.
One "day, forty years ago, relates

the New York Sun, the people living
about the narrow strip of rock and
land on the Nova Scotia sids Öf the
Bay of Fundy, kitowö aa Digby Neck,
observed a ship bu. the horizon. Hor
movements were unusual. She seemed
to be aimlessly hovering about the
same place. When darkness came

she was still there and her mission
was au object of much speculation to
the fishermen whose little cottages
were the only residences in the neigh¬
borhood of that rugged shore. Next
morning the vessel was gone, but
there was a man, or piece of a man,
on the beach. His legs had been cut
off above the knee. . The Work had
been recently donn and by a skilful
hand. The wounded stumps were

carefully bandaged-. The man was

apparently about nineteen years ola-,
with soft, flaxen hnh'and blue eyes.
His white skin-, delicate features and
shapely hands betokened that he was

probably well born aud well brought
np. His underclothing was of finest
linen and his outer garments of good
material, but of cat differing from that
of any people the fishermen had ever

seen. Re Seemed to be Buffering from
some terrible shock. Beside him on

thc beach was a small keg of water
and a bag of ship's biscuits.
He ww taken to ono of the cottages

and nursed aud cared for. He gradu¬
ally recovered but was gloomy and
silont. His vocal organs scorned all
right, but if the guttural sounds he
uttered were meant for words, nobody
could make out what they meaut.
Pedlers who were from abroad And
seafaring men who had a smattering
of foreign tongues weilt to sèô him-,
but his language* if language it were-,
was strange to them dil-. Perhaps
no effort Was made tb teach him Eng¬
lish or perhaps his sullen disposition
rendered him unapproachable, or. the
shock to his system when his legs
were cut off (lulled his mind so that
he could hot learn. Certain it is that
although forty years have passed since
he was marooned in the mysterious
manner described, he has never con¬

veyed to any living being, by speech a

riagle thought..
There was not a letter or paper of

any kind nor marks on his clothing,
to give tho slightest clue to his name,
home, nation lity or history. Tho
people called him' "Jerome" becauso
they thought some, of tho sounds he
mado with his voice resembled that)
but except for this he has remained
for forty roars a man without a name.

In timo the poor people of the village
felt they could no longer bear the bur¬
den of tho waif's maintenance, and
they applied to the authorities to re¬

lievo thom of him. The poor commis¬
sioners of Digby county did not see

why they should boar the load. Ho
cort linly was not a Digby county- man.

They accordingly applied to the legis¬
lature of Nova Scotia to take care of
him.
Pending investiga iou tho legisla¬

ture appropriated the sum of §104 for
his maintenance.' Investigation failed
to discover any more than was already
known and the grant was continued
year after year.

"Jorome" lives now with a respec¬
table French Acadian family near a

place c '.lied Saulnierville, on the Bay
of Fundy shore, in Digby county.
It is on the main post road of the
province, and iu bygone years pas¬
sengers by coach would stop to see

and inquire about the man, but in
time they got so accustomed to seeing
and hearing of him that they would
simply wave tho hand to him as he
stood in front of the house sunning
himself. Ho has always been very
fond of warmth, as though he had
come from a hot climate. In tho sum¬

mer he basks all day in the sun. In
chilly weather he beddies behind the
kitchen stove.
He is still the silent, gloomy man

he was when he first lauded, keeping
to himself, eating at meal hours such
food as is placed before him, never

attempting to read or write, aud never

having given any indication whither
he can do so or not.

Various stories of a mutiny on a

vessel, of a stolen heir being put out
of the way, of a nobleman whoso es-

lates aro in the hands of another are

among the versions of the mystery
which have had credence from time
to time, but none of them was ever

more than mere guess..
"Jerome's" early history remains to

this day a mystery, and although he
cujoys good health, ago is now com¬

ing upon him, and it is doubtful if
any solution will ever be found un¬

less this account should meet the eye
of some one who was on the vessel
from which it is believed ho was

landed a:id he should make known
tho facts concealed now for nearly
half a century.
The old coach days havo long since

pa-scd; the railway which runs from
Yarmouth through the lund of Evange¬
line does not go near tho shore, and
Jerome and his weird story are for¬
gotten except to thc few in the im¬
mediate neighborhood of his quiet
home, where tho peoplo stilt speak
the French of tho Norman ami Breton
peasant of SOO years ago; whore the
men do a little fishing and farming,
tho womer, wear the French kerchief
and simple garb of the old Acadians
of Evangeline's day.

Vindictive to the Last.

"What will yon have for breakfast?"
asked the jailer.

"Buckwheat cake3 and a cup Oi

chocolate,'.' replied the condemned
murderer.
He was to bo banged in two boura,

and he took a malicious delight in the
reflection that all tho reporters prob¬
ably had written "The condemned
man breakfasted heatly cn ham and
eggsjMürt potatoes Rud coffee/'-Qlil-
'W0o wnm

ESCAPING FROM SIBERIA»

Hapless Convict« Aro Ectrotly Helped by-
Klüd Villagers.

Those subjects bf the czar Who are

feent to Siberian prisons for a real or

fancied bffenae against tho social laws
tor thé political decrees of the power
that is; know that they will be treated
harshly; but in no part of the dreary
country is imprisonment so cruel as

in the Kara prison, where the convicts
work in the mines.
Attempts to escape are a commou

occurtence all over the country, but
the number of convicts who make a

dash for liborty from the Kara mines
is far greater than from any othtr
prisoUi
The miserable, creatures who en¬

deavor lo elude the iron grasp of the
czar's officials prefer the spring for
their attempt. There is more chance
of reaching tho outer world) of cross¬

ing the many miles of desolate terri¬
tory that separates them from a place
of safety, in the early months of the
year, but they cannot always choose
their own time,and in the very depths
of the Siberian winter tho desperate
men make tho struggle for freedom,
preferring the rigors of hight tramp:
iug in the coldest Season td tile mis¬
eries of the prisod:
Übw dö these nieii find their way?

How do they live?
They know thc direction ia which

safety lies, and they tramp onward
until they reach some spot where they
aro safe; That spot may be far away
from the town at which they imagined
they would arrive; but what of that?
They are free; that is the all-impor¬
tant matter.
Yet there is some guide for them

along the first hundred miles or so;
for in the night time when all is still
and the peasants in tho' scattered vil¬
lages arc sleeping, the refugee's heart
is gladdened in his dark and solitary
journey by the friendly gleam of lamps
in the cottago windows Frdm the
depths of Asia to tho borders of Eu*
i-ope almost, at least one' Window hi
every village is illuminatëd by á lamp1
placed therö for tile benefit of "those
who must not be sëen."
For the moujiks have pity bn them

and help them. Thé escaped co.nvicts
cannot travel by day, lest they be de¬
nounced to the guards who arc search¬
ing for them. They nave to find sus¬

tenance where they may; money is
useless to "thom, as they dare not
'openly enter a tavern or indeed any
other place in order to buy food or to

beg for it. even. The peasant.? dare
not openly receive or help them, and
the chances of success would be very
small but for the device of the mou¬

jiks.
If you enter the house of a peasant

in tho vicinity, say, of Irkutsk, and
partake of a meal, you will notice in
the window a little table oil which
stands a irtmp( a plate aud a jug;,
When the meal commences onë bf the
family places a portion of the food on

the plate; quito a choice morsel is se¬

lected, and you fancy that another
and more important guest isëxpcctcd.
A piece nf everything is set out on the
plato and the jug is filled with kvas.
You begin to feel rather small. When
you entered you were treated like a

nobleman, but evidently you are not
the chief guest.
However, the guest does not come,

and, more mystified than ever you
seek an opportunity of askiug the
strange prepara ¡ ions.
"Who is it all for?" you ask.
"For tho bi'odiaji; for those whr

must not bo seen," is the reply.
Yes; those delicacies aro for the

convicts. When they stealthily creep
into a village at night and see that
light they know 'that on the same
table as the lamp is food a. I drink.
They have only to push the window
and it opens, so that they may take
the plate and jag and refresh ex¬

hausted nature.
The moujik does not wish to seo

them ; it is better not. When he sees

the empty plate and jug in thc morn¬

ing he is pleased, for Le knows that
he has helped some poor creature in
his effort to escape from cruelty and a

living death and get back to life and
human sympathy.

nankin's in Switzerland.
Some of the methods are sufficiently

antiquated, according to our standards.
For instance, it requires fifteen
minutes in which to make a deposit at.
a bank. Every banking-house has
numerous chairs» outsido the railing,
and the visitor is expected to sit
quietly and cultivate a spirit of pa-
tienco while tho machinery is getting
under way. A customer who wishes to
mako a deposit goes to a window and
hands in his money, together
with a memorandum of the
amount. The employe behind
the railing counts the money and
prepares a receipt for it, adding
his signature by way of preliminar}'.
Theu a small boy takes this receipt
upstairs aud submits it to au official,
who studies it and then ponders for a

while as to whether it will bo safe to
take i he money. If ho decides that
the bank eau undertake the risk he
passes tho receipt to another man,
who prepares a duplicate slip and
makes several entries, and finally
signs his name. Then, n3 soon as

another man has examined the receipt
and added his name, it is taken down¬
stairs and turned over to the deposi¬
tor. There is ono satisfaction-Hie
money ia thoroughly deposited.
An American residing in Zurich

went to the bank the other day with
a check which had been given to him
by a business man in a large town
near herc. He handed in the check,
and twenty minutes later received his
money, less fourteen cents charges.
The American was well known at the
bank, having been a depositor for
about two years. He had indorsed
the check. A busy and nervous Chi¬
cago man would have tom down the
railing before tho twenty minutes ex¬

pired.-Zurich correspondence of the
Chicago Record.

Shakespeare,'* lîf rt Ii place.
The mero announcement that Shako-
spea e?s birthplaco is in danger ought
to provide a prompt remedy. It is,
happily, not tho building itself that-is
threatened, though tho practice of
burning open coal fires at Anne Hath-
way's cottage is said to be fraught
with peril. From the current issue
of Literature wo glean that tho pres¬
ent complaint relates to the walls
and ceilings of Shakespeare's cottage,
which, even in Washington Irving's
day, were ^'covered with names and
inscriptions in every language by pil¬
grims of all nations, ranks and condi¬
tions, from the prince to the peas¬
ant." Now the heat from the hot wa¬

ter pipes is causing the plaster to

peeí off; the names of Tennyson and
Dickens have already disappeared,
and it is suggested that the remainir-g
autographs should be encased in glass
to save them from the same fate. We
grumble at the vandalism of the peo¬
ple who insist on scribbling their
names on every famous wall and mon¬

ument. And then wo grumble when,
tho names begin to pee! off because
soma of tile vandals happen to bo k°
mous tbemsoivefl.-BostOQ Secordi

SCIENTIFIC SCRAPS.

Tho measurement of a degree %t
latitude in Spitzbergen is A Swedish,
project; Riissiau co-operation to be in¬
vited; ,

'

The presence of a considerable quan¬
tity of liquid carbonic acid in the
rocks is among the surprising revela-
tious of the microscope.
Only one-third of the world's popn-

tion use bread as a daily article of
food. Fully one-half "of the people
of the world subsist chiefly on rice.
According to Nilsson, the zoologist;,

the weight of the Greenland whale at-;
tains one hundred tons, or 224, OOO'
pounds; Ur equal to that of thirty-
eight elephants or HO bears.

For seven years the St Lawrence
river iu Canada gradually decreases iu
depth. Thea for seven years it grad¬
ually increases in depth, the differ¬
ence in level being about five feet.

Glow-worms aro much more bril¬
liant wheu a storm is coming on than
at other seasons. Like many other
mysteriös of nature, this curions cir¬
cumstance has never beeu explained.

It i8 said thdt every thrdad of a

Spider's web is niddeup of about 5000,
Separate fibers. íf.d pdünd of this"
thread wéré required it would occupy
ÜS;00Ö spiders d full year to furuish it.

A remarkable dwarfpine from Green
Mountain, near Boulder, Col., is re¬

ported by Professor Bessey to be only
five inches high and a fifth of an inch
throttgh, with a single tuft of loaves,
yet to show 25 annual rings.

THE STRAIGHT-HAIRED' GIRL

Advice to tlio You np Mun Who Is Said to
Bo Inclined Townrd Matrimony.

Some one of the oracles whoso mis¬
sion is to advise young women how to
selecta husband aüd to warn young
men against feminine Aviles, has re¬

cently set upa new guide post for mas-
buliiie wayfarers On the road to matri-^
inbny.

"Marry a girl with straight hair,"
says tho oracle. "The chances are

hat her ways aro as straight as her
ocles, while the heart of the cnrly-
headed girl is as full of twists and
quirks as her hair."
The theory is expounded at some

length. If all men will but be guided
by this sibyllino voice, tho day of the
straight-haired girl is close at hand.
She needs compensation. For yeur3
she has fought an unequal fight against
her sister of the curly locks, aud her
temper has been worn threadbare, all
on account of Lor hair. What chance,
has a straight-Laired girl on a windy
day. Hor hair is straggling in frantic
?\viRps over her collar and her ears.

She looks untidy, disreputable, and
till the time the curly-haired girl is
becoming more and more bewitching.
Her stray locks crisp and curl and
flutter flullily round her face, and she
smiles in serene consciousness that
thc wind is quite powerless against
her. When rainy days' come the
straight-haired girl sighs dolefully
and looks limp and .dejected in spite
of swell clothes. Hot days have the
same depressing effect upon her hair
and spirits. Sen bathing has no charms
for hor. Even golf can't be to her
what it is to the champion with rurly
hair. . But, if straight hair is to bo a

certificate of eligibility for matrimony,
there will be balm for all these
wouuds. -New York Sun.

Two Tttngr Stories.

Perhaps thisi^iué_i¿¿ntrju^yj^
interest your roadersi Many yeara
ago my brother-in-law, a clergyman,
Was traveling in Switzerland with his
niothor and wife. The}* wont to the
"Bean Rivage" hotel nt Lausanne,
and there his mother diod. She had
given him a valuable diamond ring,
which, ou leaving, he found had been
stolen from his bedroom. He su3-

pepted tho waiter and wrote on au

empty powder box, "Powder for stolen
ringo." Tho waiter, feeling himself
charged with theft, prosecuted him,
and he was fined £25. Several years
afterward, when my sister, Avho" knew
the riug well, was ill in bod at their
rectory-house, two detectives called at
8 o'clock in the morning and insisted
on being shown up into her bedroom.
They produced the identical ring,
which, of course, she claimed and re¬

ceived for her husband. It had been
found on tho parson of tho medical at¬
tendant, who, with a woman in his
company, had committed suicide, and
thus was, in this remarkable maimer
recovered. Herc is another tr > ring
story known to mo: A nieco of mine
had been holding a class of girls. One
of them took an omnibus and on leav-

_

ing it found that her purse had been
stolen. On reaching home she turnod
out her pockotf*, and at tho bottom of
ono found u very valuable diamond.
She took it to the police station, and
was told, on leaving her name aud ad¬
dress, that if it was not clnimod with--
in the legal limit of timo it would be¬
come her own. The thief must hava
been wearing a diamond ring, from
which the diamond, being loose, mast
have escaped into her pocket. A good
exchange for a purse which, I believe
coutained only a few pence.-London
Spectator.

How Gold N'usrjrois Orovr.

It is generally supposed that tho
nuggets which are found in tho river
gravols of Klondike and other aurifer¬
ous regions have bean brought down
by tho rivers direct from the reefs in
which the gold originally Jay.
Many practical miners and scicntifio

men, however, liavo long been of
opinion that this cannot bo tho case,
for no masses of gold of so large a

size were ever found in the reefs
themselves. They believe, on the
other hand, that tho nuggets have
grown where they are now found, just
ns a crystal of salt will grow in a

strong brine; but with so insoluble a

substance as gold it was difficult to
understand how such growth could
tako place. Experiments carried out
in Australia have shown that decay¬
ing vegetable matter will cause the
deposition of gold from solutious of
gold salts, but theso salts are not
known'to occur iu reefs.
The mystery is now solved. A Sla-

vonic chemist named Zzigmody has
just shown that gold itself can exist
in a solublo form. By acting on a

slightly alkalino solution of a gold
salt with formaldehyde and submitting
the product to dialysis ho has sue-,
ceeded in obtaining gold in a collodial
condition, in which state it is soluble
in water and may ba precipitated by
the addition of common salt.

It is probable that some of the gold
in quartz reefs exists'in this condition.
It is washed out by thc rain, carried
away in solution by the rivers, and de¬
posited in the river-gravels wherever
there is anything containing salt
to cause its precipitation. In the
course of ages a large nugget may in
this way be formed. -London Mail.

Long Rolen.

Of Shakespeare's famous characters
it is said that Hamlet spo&ks 1569
linos, Iago Î007, Othello 850M LOM
779,

|. APPLE PAQKINQ BY EXPERTS. '

the way in Which It Is Don« in California
Orchards;

Watsonville, Caf., claims the'biggest
'thing on earth In the shape of an ap¬

ple-packing house. It covers an area

of 21,000 superficial feet. One end of
the huge shed abuts on the Southern
Pacific track, while the other furnish¬
es faculties for the rapid unloading
of the spacious spring wagons special¬
ly .built for this trade, with long flat

beds and strong spring«, to carry 100
'boxes of more filled with fruit loosely
pnckfeQ Ih tho orchard;
The "plant" required iii the business

of apple packing is primitive and In¬

expensive. TJie shed is simply a floor-

less'shell, spacious and lofty. In this
tracks are ranged longitudinally to re¬

ceive small, four-wheeled flat cars,

which make easy the work of unload¬
ing the wagons and loading the cars.

The rest of the ground space is trav¬

ersed by pieces of scantling, on which
are ranged the boxes of apples, ten

tiers high. Benches for boxmakcrs and
tables fitted with iron clamps, oper¬
ated by foot pressure, for gently press¬
ing flown the bottoms of the full'

"pàckèd. boxes ready for tile nailer, con¬

stitute thb epuipment itosMo the shed*
Öutside aré two huge A iped hop¬
pers, built of lumber, into which the
refusé apples are thrown, to yield np
their juice for cider vinegar. A store

of this vinegar, sharpening in the
sun's rays, fills many barrels, whose

bungholes are stopped with wine bot¬

tles Inverted.
.¿.The process of packing calls for
considerable digital dexterity. In

packing for the California market one

of the first things needful is to put a

good face on things. So thc boxruaker
nailB on the top of the box first, and
tliis temporarily becomes the bottom.

On this, With their brightest colored
Cheek downward, arc ranged the
&iiowiès!t fruit of the grade that ia be¬

ding handled: These ihust be selected
and fitted with not a little nicety, so

as, when gently pressed, td exactly
fill the area of the box, but they must
not be roughly squeezed, for n few
braised apples spoil tho appearance
and sale of the box; and the bell-llow-
er is especially tender. To facilitate
this arranging of the frulf, the pack¬
er tilts the box to a considerable au¬

gie, so thait each apple remains where
it Is pla-cd, instead of rolling about,
as on a level surface. When this
first,, layer is satisfactorily adjusted
subsequent tiers of the same size are

..added until the box is slightly over¬

filled. It Is then passed to the nailing
tmble, the bottom jueces nailed on, the
clamps "applied so carefully as neith¬
er to bruise by overpressure nor to
leave the fruit so loose as to rattle
If the box be jarred, and the nails are

driven home, Iii packing for export
the method 3S quite different, each ap¬
ple being wrapped iii separate paper.
Another important point is thc grad¬
ing .according to size. The trade re¬

cognizes at least three grades, three
tier, four tier, and five tier. This siz¬
ing -must 'be rigidly adhered to, and
no boxes .packed with mixed sizes. As
a rule, the largest sizes brings th"
highest price, although this is. not i
variably'so, the market for three-tier
fruit being limited.

THE. EXCatENCC CF SYRUP OF FIGS
is due not only tb the originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to thc CALIFORNIA Tia SYRUP
Co. only, andwe wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As tho
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactu red
by the CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other par¬
ties. The high standing of the CAI.I-
BORNIA FIG SYRUP -Co. v/IUi the medi¬
cal profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of thc Company a guaranty
of thc excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weaken¬
ing them, and it docs not gripe nor

nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company-

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANOISCtt, Oil

fiOOISVILLE. Kr. I-EW YOJiK. N. Y.

. The Inspiration of Hyperion.
About the year 1S37 Longfellow in

making a tour of Europe selected Hei¬
delberg for a winter residence. There
his wife died.. Some time after there
came to the romantic place a young
lady pf considerable attractions. In
course of time thc poet become attach¬
ed to the beautiful girl of sixteen, but
his advances met with no response,
and he returned to America, The girl,
who was also an American, returned
home shortly after. Their residences,
it happened, were contiguous, and the
poet availed himself of prosecuting his
attentions, which he did with no bet¬
ter success than at first Unlike Tet¬
rarch, who laid siege to the heart of
his sweetheart through the medium
of sonnets, Longfellow resolved to
write a book which would achieve the
double object of gaining fame and at
the same time her affections. "Ilypcr-
don" was the result. Iiis labor aud
constancy were not without their re¬

ward; the girl gave him her heart
as well as her hand and after the wed¬
ding, they resided in Cambridge, lu
the house which Washington made
his headquarters while in command of
tho armies.-Detroit Free Tress.

When True Love (Juifs.
II the engagement lasts long enough,

the girl grows careless and makes her
appearance before her steady in her
kitchen clothes and with her hair un¬

combed. Then Love, in tho man's
heart, folds its tired hands on its
breast and breathes its last.-Atchin-
son Globe.

'« La Creole

Not worth paying attention
io, you say. Perhaps you
have had it for weeks.

It's annoying because yon
have a constant desire to
cough. It annoys you also
because you remember that
weak lungs is a family failing.
At first it is a slight cough.
At last it is. á hemorrhage«
At first it is easy td 6ure',
At last, extremely" difficult

quickly conquers your little
backing cough. ; (
There is no doubt about

the cure now. Doubt comes
from neglect.

For over half a century
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral has
been curing colds and coughs
and preventingconsumption.
It cures Consumption also
if taken in time.

Heep cae or BP. AOCP'S cuerrn
Pectoral Pîasîeps OVCP goop
longs il goo cangb,

Shall we ¿end yon a
beck on this subject, free?

Ow PJad'caJ Bcp&ttmcat.
if ymi ham any complaint tfhnU

«vor and desire thc best modlral

?.dvlro" you fian possibly obtain, writ«
bo doctor froi'ly. You will receive
a prompt reply, without coat.

Addreiis, UK. J. C. AYER,
Lowell« "lass.

Why People Are Killed.
"If bas been my lot," observed a pos

tal mail route agent "during the
twenty-three years I have been in the
service to bo on trains that have run
over and killed over twenty men and
women. I have also seen a number of
others who have been killed, though
I was not on the train that did the
killing. In every instance the killing
was the result of carelessness of the
persons killed in not observing the
approaching tral'j, and it has impress¬
ed on me tho firm conviction that
there should not only bc gates at much-
traveled crossings, but actual fences,
through which no one should be al¬
lowed to pass when tho train is near
at hand. If people will be careless lt
is the doty of some one to save them
from the results of their own careless¬
ness, and the railroads should be com¬

pelled to fence their tracks. There are
no such killing by the railroads in
Europe, for the reason that the law
requires that the railroads be fenced
in, and the railroads find that lt pays
to do BO. There is no exception. In
many Instances there ls not only, a
'fence, but high stone walls on both
sides of the track, so that it matters
not how careless persons arc, they
cannot be run over by the train, for
the reason thnt they cannot get to the
track, except at the proper ' gates,
which are located at every cross¬
roads.
"There Is one peculiarity about the

appearance of every person killed by
a train, and that is, In every Instance
where a person is struck or run over
the clothes are literally torn off them,
I have never known an exception to
this. In many instances that have
come under my observation every
shred of the clothing worn has been
tom off ns thoroughly as If cut off
with a knife."-Washington Star.

Sayings Abrut Wemen.

The society of ladies is the school of
politeness.-Montfort.
Itemember woman is most perfect

when most womanly.-Gladstone.
All "l am, or can be, I owe to my

angel mother.-Abraham Lincoln.
Earth has nothing more tender than

a pious woman's heart.-Luther.
Disguise our bondage as we will, 'tis

woman, woman rules ns still.-Moore.
Xo man can either live piously or

die righteous without a wife.-Richter.
Even in the darkest hour of earthly

ill woman's fond affection glows.-
Sand.
Heaven will be no heaven for me, If

I do not meet my wife there.-Andrew
Johnson.

BAGLEY-Do you recollect that $5 I
let you have about a year ago. Brace
-Perfectly. Bagley-That's good; I
see your memory is all right; how's
your eyesight?-Harlem Life.

Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life Away.
To quit tobacco easily and forever, bo mag¬

netic fïill of life, norre ami vigor, talco No-To-
Bac, tho wonder-worker, that makes wonk iron

strong. All druggists, ."Oe or (fl. Curo guaran¬
tied, üm.klct mid pamrlo tree. Address
Sterling Romody Co., Chicago or New York.

Ceylon ls nlarmcd at tho news that the
world will end next year, and that tho bc-
tfinnincr will be thc submcrccnce of Ceylon.
Thc villagers arc tryinc to atone for their
sins by acts of charity, flocking to the temple.

To Ture a ("old in One Day.
Take, Laxativo Bromo Quinine Tablets. All

Druggists refund money If lt falls to euro. 25c.

In Tinda-Teeth thc poliee havo just.secured
a whole sane: of shoplifters. They were

almost exclusively women, and tho chief of
tho bnnd w as the rich owner of a large estate
in Hungary._
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children

foetliing.snftcns the gums, reduces i nflamma-
Hpn,allayspaln,cnreswlnd colic. 25c.a bottle.

Jinny Insects'hear and brcatho with the
samo apparatus.
Educate Your Bowels With Cascarete.

Candy Cathartic, cur« constlnation fornvor.
I0c.23e." IfC.C. C. fall, druggists refund mo:ioy.

Somo butterflies have ns many as 20,000 dis¬
tinct eyes._

Fits permanently mired. No fl is or nervous¬

ness after rtrst day's usc of Dr. Kline's Groat
Norri» Restorer. trial bottle and tre/uiso freo.
Dit. R. II. KL1KB, Ltd., 031 Area St., Phlla., Pa.

Piso Cure for Consumption is an A No. 1
.Asthma medicine-W.R.WILLIAMS, Antioch,
Ills., April ll. IBM. -

Riches sometimes fly away from the honest
man and light on tho perch erected by toe
other fellow.

Jio-To-Kac for Fifty Cents.
Guaranteed tobacco habit curb makes weak

men strong, Mcod pure. 50c,$l. All druggists

There are three newsy little American pa¬
pers in Manilla.

5 Univ Restorer ia a Perfti

sk

MIGRATORY CLAMS OP MAINE.

Move In a Mysterious Way and .Leave Far«
rows Behind Them.

"It has always- been my belief that
the chun, like -the oyster, was a home-

stayer, growing contentedly to matur¬
ity la tho place .where he was born,
and never moving from the spot ol hi3

own accord," said a New York man,
fond of sports with rod and gun, "but
thia beliçf was changed during my
last summer's vacation ic Maine. I
spent several days at Sebee lake,
usually starting on my day's fishing
excursions from Greeley's landing, on

the south shore. Here for a long dis¬
tance out the water is shallow, with a

sandy bottom.
(

All over this bottom
extending out to where it was too deep
to be seen were queer little furrows,
Such as a man might make in sand
with the tip cf a walking stick. I
knew they could not have been made

by eels, which would have left sinuous
tracks, while these were straight, and
I was puzzled to explain them. At
last I asked my boatman, a country
boy, bred on the shores of the lake,
what caused these furrows.

" TJlams,' he answered briefly, with
a slight tone of wonder in his voice
at my ignorance.

" '6lams!' I repeated. 'You don't!
menu to tell me that clams travel
about without legs or fins?'

" 'They do all thc same, and I'll
show you,' he said, and backed water
with his oars, stopping the boat.
'There's one now, right under you.'
"Í looked down into the water, and

there, At the very end of a iurrow,
was a clam resting upright on one end,
head down, as I discovered by dipping
him up with my landing net By
looking carefully we discovered other
clams. If they were moving it was

too slowly for me to detect their pro¬
gress, but in every case the clam was

at tho end of a furrow, which he plain¬
ly had made, standing on end, hind
down.
" They allus travel on their heads,'

the boy said. They can work along]
tol'able fast when they've a mind to.
I've known one to go the length of
this boat in a day.'

" 'What's their idea in all this bal¬
ancing about on their heads?' I ask¬
ed. 'Where are they going anyway?'

" 'Dunno. But I guess they're
hrowsin' round for somcthin' to eat,'
the boy answered, and so far as I have
an opinion in the matter I think he
guessed right."

15cnut3' Is Hlood Deep.
Clean blood means a clean skin. No

beauty without it. Cascarsts, Candy Cathar¬
tic clean your blood and kocp it clean, by
stirring up the lazy liver and driving all im¬
purities from the body. Begin to-day to
banish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads,
nnd that sickly bilious complexion by taking
Cascarete.-beauty for ten cents. AU drug¬
gists, satisfaction guaranteed. 10c, 25c, 50c.

Bo careful of your tjioughts. for they are
liable to break into words at nny time.

Deafness Cannot Bo Cured

by local applications, aa thoy cannot reach tho
diseased poniori of tho car. Thoro ls only ono

way to euro deafness, and that Í3 by constitu¬
tional remedies. Deafness is caused by an in
flamed condition of tho mucous lining of tho
Eustachian Tube. When this tubo gots In-
flamed you have a rumbling sound or Imper¬
fect hoaring. and when lt ls entirely closed
Deafness is tin» result, and unless tho inflam¬
mation can bo taken out and this tubo restored
to its normal condition, hearing will bo de¬
stroyed forever. Nino cases out of ten are

caused by catarrh, which is nothing but an in¬
flamed condition of tho mucous surfaces.
We will plvo Ono nundred Dollnrs for any

cas*» of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that can¬
not bo cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for
circulars, free. '..

F. J. CnENEY & Co., Toledo, 0.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills aro tho best.

The London Mail calls the Philippines
"tho jewels of tho far cast."

To Cure Constipation Forovor.
Take Cascareis Candy Cathartic. 10c or Kc.

Ii C. C. C. fall to euro, druggists rotund monoy.

The Salvntion'Anny wasthirty-threoyears
old tho other day.

TIec\i thyîlappyGITIS
often, fïom no apparent
cause, become languid and

despondent in thé caïly days
of then womanhood They
drag along always tiTed,
never hungTy, breathless
and with a palpitating
heart after slight exercise

so that meTely to walk
up staiTS is exhausting.
Sometimes a shore.dry. cough di
leads to the rear that they c
are"going into consumption'.'

They aïe ansmic. doc¬

tors tell them, which means

that they have too little
blood Are you like that?

MoTe anazmic people have
energetic rhen and women b
Pink Pills for Pale People th,
are the best tonic in the wc

Miss Lulu Stevens, of Gasport, I

healthy girl until about a year ago, w

lost her appetite, was ns tired in the n

until she became so emaciated that he
tors declared thc disease nnxniia, ant

who was visiting in Gasport prcvniicc
Pills for Talc People. She did so, and
wcU aud strong-thc \*ery picture of h

./
Tile genuine ave sold 01

alway* bearing the full na

gists OT sent, postpaid, bv

Company. Schenectady. N \

cents per box. Book of

/

After you have ti
other preparations,
to relieve you, then

FEMALE
IT WILL C

FOR SALE BY ALL DI

L. GERSTLE & CO.,
Sole Manufacture

and Stestorer. ;

From Factory i
to Fireside, $

Here ia th« celebrated Hint*'
Bowiojr t'.aehfno iroarant»»a
b7 DI for 33 T<?.'». Il ¡« reade, <

w. tlli irSod work of Wi ¡sntor ]
Otk, but beat eov»r, tfcrleton
drawer can, noedl-bur tako-
np, flat tuulon, Impenyod
(brad controller, it itch reso¬
lder cr.'l ocapleto act oí at-
iicnsaont*.

Price-3 Drawer Style, $13.25
Price-5 Drawer Style, $16.00
Price-7 Drawer Style; $18.50
Our art lithographed catalogue tells you a

money-saving story about Carpets, Rugs, Lace fy
Curtains and Portieres-it shows exact designs X
in hand-painted colors, so that selections can v'
be made as satisfactorily as though you were (fy
herc at thc mill.

^ ^
Our immense general catalogue of Fimaitnre j.

aad Household Goods, which saves you íoperW
cent, on everything, tel!* you ofmany bargains fy
similar to this.
85.55 bar« oar Flora ft-

noie lianes with «mooth
eluting., aatomac oven
ahelf, nickel plata on door
and «nd nf hearth. Cries
acm J ii. 3 Jotró pipo end
cn elhow.
Would we be spend,

ing a million dollars
annually advertising
these catalogues if
they were not worth
having. Both are free.
Whicb do you want?
Address this way, Price, $5.95
Julius Hines & Son, Ballimore, Md,, Dept 301.

"A tapo worm olsliteon feet lons at
Joust came on tho scene alter my taking two
CASCARETS. This I om sure has caused my
bad health for the ,jast three years. I am still
taking Cascarets, the only cathartic worths of
notico by sensiblo people."

GEO. W. BOWIJB, Baird, Mass,

Pleasant, Palawblo. Potent. Taste Good. Do
Good. Never SlcScn. Weaken, or Gripe. 10c. 25c.Wc
... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...

fllrrllnr Kened; Coopanr, CkJtago, Montreal, Sew York. SIS

EóíLTfiLBflP fíoí'1 and CTinrantccd by alldrng-"H a W'aMU gists to CttltK Tobacco-Habit.

The Potash
Question.'

Â thorough study of the suhr

ject has proven that crop fail¬

ures can be prevented by using
fertilizers containing a large
percentage of Potash ; no

plant can grow without Potash. !
We have a little book on the subject of

Potash, "written by authorities, that we

would like to send to every farmer, free of
cost, if he will only write and ask for it. ¡

OERflAN KALI WORKS,
93 Nassau St., New Yorfc v

DrHUINÇ «ACHINES <*
all kinds and sizes, for ;
drilling wells forbouse,
farm. City and Villager
Water Works. Facto- ..

rios, leo Plants. Brew¬
eries, Irrigation, Cool andi
Mineral.Xror^p^cilnxr. Oil and
Gas, otc Latest ticdJBest.
years experience. -WP.1TU US
WHAT YOU WANT.
LOOMIS & NYKAH. Tiffin. Ohio.

If afflicted wltnr
sore eyes, use Thompson's Eye Water
MENTION THISFflPERg^^

Have you/too little blood?
been made strong, hungry,
y the use of DT. Williams'
&n by ©.ny other means They
>TÍd..<
s îrigara Co., N. V., had been a very
rhen she grevr weak and pale. She
lorning as on Tetiring, and lost flesh
r friends hardly knew her. Thc doc-
i gave her up to die. A physician
1 upon her to try Dr. Williams' rink
was benefited nt once. She is now

ealth.-Buffalo {If. Y.) Courier.

ity m pacKages. the wrapper
me. FOY sale by all drug-
I the. Dr Vfilliamb Medicine

on receipt of price, fifty
cores free on request.

ried Doctors and all
and they bave failed
use

TLE'S
PANACEA.
JURE YOU.
BALERS IN MEDICINES.

Chattanooga, Tenn.
rs and Proprietors.


